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Odolki Jatea & Mus Tournament
The Basque Club’s Members free lunch and mus tournament will take place on
Sunday, February 8th at the San Francisco Basque Cultural Center. The entire mus tournament will be played in one day, with finals being contested immediately following lunch. Teams that qualify for the finals, will be seated together at a special reserved table for lunch. This table will be served first to ensure that the
qualifying teams can begin the finals promptly.
Mus tournament registration will start at 7:00am, and teams will be seated at
7:45am. The registration fee is $40 per team. The Members’ free lunch will be at
1:00pm.
If you have already qualified for the NABO mus tournament, you are still
strongly encouraged to participate in this mus tournament.
Please RSVP for lunch by contacting Valerie Arrechea at 650-871-7347or etcharren@msn.com by February 3rd. Mil esker.
This year’s International Mus Championships will be held just outside of Bilbo,
from August 29th to September 5th.

Sunday, February 8th, 7:00am / 1:00pm
Gaztemundu 2008

Elgarrekin 1983 Landmark Recording
Released On Compact Disk

by Lisa Etchepare

On the 25th anniversary of the
Elgarrekin Basque Choir’s landmark recording, the Basque Club
re-issued this collection of eleven
songs on Compact Disk. The
master recording tapes were
found in storage at the Basque
Cultural Center in 2007 and were
digitized and re-mastered by
Robert Iriartborde. The fortyfour member Elgarrekin choir
made the
recording on January 6th, 1983 at Notre
Dames des Victoires, under the direction of
Mattin Zubieta and Jeanne Mazeris. To
order online and to see a promotional
video, please check www.BasqueClub.com.
To order a copy my mail, please mail a
check written to “Basque Club” in the
amount of $12 to Basque Club, c/o Philippe Acheritogaray, 118 Yolo Street, Corte
Madera, CA 94925.

Arriving in Gasteiz tired from the past days’ fêtes in Banca and without a clue of which direction the Tomás Alfaro Fournier hostel was
in, my first thoughts on Gaztemundu 2008 was that I was in way
over my head. However, although the level of my Spanish improved
only very slightly over the progressive two weeks, my opinion regarding Gaztemundu dramatically changed.
Inside
Gaztemundu 2008 was without a doubt
the best way I could have dreamed of
2
NABO
spending the first two weeks of July.
Each morning started with classes. For
four hours we were tutored in singing,
dance, txistu, and either txalaparta or atabal and pandereta depending on the day.
Classes were held in groups of six to eight
and instruments were provided for us.
Afternoons were either spent touring the
Basque Country or listening to an impressive array of lecturers. Throughout Gaztemundu 2008 we were fortunate enough
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NABO News
NABO and FEVA Begin Joint Efforts

FEVA (NABO's counterpart federation in Argentina which is the home of the largest Basque community outside of the Basque Country - http://www.fevaonline.org.ar/) and NABO have for the
ASTERO (Basque for "weekly") is NABO's
first time initiated an effort to “build bridges” between our two federations and together share reBasque news & information service that
sources to fulfill are common mission of promoting Basque heritage. It is well understood that with free
is brought to you via email notification. To
distance, varied local interests, etc. the initiatives are limited. Nevertheless, a few things in collabo- subscribe for weekly email notices send an
ration could go a long way in benefitting both federations.
email to info@nabasque.org.
At the IV Congress of World Basque Communities (July 2007) both federations
jointly stated an intent to explore some shared initiatives. The followup was a
Upcoming NABO Meetings
round of meetings for several days in Mar del Plata, Argentina at the “Denak Bat”
Basque clubhouse (January 2009). Representatives of each federation meet to dis< Spring: Salt Lake City, UT (Sat. April
cuss some possible initiatives to bring to fruition. Proposals grouped around three
18th)
themes (Euskara, Gazteak/Youth, Euskal Erakundeen Elkartea /creation of a
< Convention: Reno, NV (Fri., July 24,
confederation of world Basque entities) emerged from those rounds of meetings that each federa2009)
tion will then take back to its membership for consultation. For more details, please check the
< Fall: Seattle - Time and date to be
NABO website (www.NABasque.org) and click on “FEVA & NABO” under the “ASTERO
announced.
News” links.
< 2010 Winter: San Francisco (Sat, February 13th).
< 2010 Convention: Boise in conjunction with Jaialdi.

2008 NABO Mus Champions /
International Tournament

The delegations of each federation at the conclusion of the three days of meetings.

Aita Martxel Tillous NABO
Youth Aid Fund Established
In its last meeting in Reno, NABO established a
special fund to assist youth in attending NABO’s
youth programs. The fund was named in honor of
Aita Martxel Tillous, who had been the Basque
Chaplain for the United States from 1994 to 2008
and who also served as Txistu instructor for
NABO’s Udaleku program from 1994-2007. Application forms will soon be available on the
NABO website at www.NABasque.org.

ZORIONAKCongratulations to the 2008
NABO winners Tony Vitoria
& Manuel Villanueva. They
represented NABO well by
placing 2nd at the international tournament in Barcelona this past fall. The 2009 International Tournament
will be held just outside of Bilbo, Bizkaia on August
29th thru September 5th.

Aid for participation in Udaleku or Gaztealde is also available this
year from the Basque Club, BEO and BCC. Please contact each
organization for details: info@BasqueClub.com,
info@BasqueEd.org, info@BasqueCulturalCenter.com.

NABO Calendar
Mary Curutchet 650-588-2249 - $6.

NABO is partnering with HABE (Basque Government entity responsible
for adult euskara education) in launching a four year program for developing local euskara instructors in the United States, which has worked successfully in Argentina. The program develops persons from ground zero to
entry level euskara instructors, and is slated to start this fall. If you are interested in this program and can make a four year commitment, please contact
the NABO Euskara Coordinator, Izaskun Kortazar at:
izaskunkortzar@gmail.com.
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Lisa Etchepare - Gaztemundu Continued
Udaleku will be held in Chino, California this year from June 28th
through July 11th. Participants must be between the ages of 10 and
15. The price is $300 per participant. Udaleku exposes participants
to Basque dance, music, singing and language. For more information and to get an application form, please check the following webpage:
http://www.NABasque.org/NABO/
Udaleku.htm
Applications are due May 1st.
GAZTEALDE 2009: WORK
HARD, PLAY HARD
DATES: July 10th though July
18th
LOCATION: Fort Worden State
Park on the Olympic Peninsula near Seattle, Washington.
Gaztealde 2009 (ages 16-20) Application form is available on the NABO web
page. Please check the link below.
CONTENT: Master level- dance instruction/learning, mus playing, Euskara studies and culinary workshops will take place consistently throughout the week.
Students will also have a chance to kayak, hike and play in the beach daily. Bonfires, cook-outs, camping and visiting local sites will be included as well.
Enjoy the Pacific Northwest, while hanging out with your Basque friends and
learning more about your Basque culture.
The first day and night will be an overnight in Seattle, with tours the Space Needle, Pike’s Place Market, EMP (Experimental Music Project Museum), Txori &
Harvest Vine restaurants and The Spanish Table store. But there’s more to do in
the Emerald City so consider extending or coming early.
FINAL PERFORMANCE: Wheeler Theater, in Fort Worden State Park 7pm Friday, July 17th. Participants will have their accommodations available to them until
Saturday, July 18th. Check out time is 11a.m.
COST: Cost is $185 per participant, does not include air travel or entrance fee to
Space Needle, and meals costs in Seattle.
More info & application:
http://www.nabasque.org/Pages/gaztealde.htm

2008 Udaleku Recap - Buffalo, WY
by Juan J. San Mames

Udaleku is a wonderful experience for both the children and the
parents. Upon arrival, the participating children are greeted by a
new Basque family that they did not know they had. New grand
parents, aunts, uncles, sisters, brothers, come out of the wood
work to welcome them; there is even an Italian couple that became
Basque grand parents for two weeks and was sad to see their new
grand children go. Ikuriñas are every where in Buffalo. Town
people do not lock their houses. “Where are we?” I ask myself. (In
the whole time I was there, I saw a police only once: the officer was
stopping anybody just to chat). The children arrive at the ikastola
and more hugs and muxus from every one to every one. Children
hugging their mates from last year and eager grand parents that
want to take all their children to their etxea, not just the ones assigned to them. Everyone brings food. They all want to feed your
child. They all want to hug your child.
These new found Basque grand parents, aunts, uncles have a mission: to spoil your child and you are worried because he/she has not
called you? Why should they? They are in hog heaven, or since we
are Basque, I should say in sheep heaven. Then there are the

to have an incredibly talented and personable group of instructors. Teachers at the music conservatory in Gasteiz, not only were our professors
passionate about the instruments they played, which usually amounted to
five or six each, they were clearly fascinated by Basque culture. Each was
more than willing to spend hours answering our questions regardless of
the subject matter. It is probable that in five years I will not remember
the drum beats that Iñaki taught me and that much to Eneko’s displeasure, I will still be holding my pinkie incorrectly when I play txistu. However, I know I will remember the stories that they told me because never
before had I heard Basque history expressed with such flair and passion.
Another large part of Gaztemundu was the sightseeing that we were able
to do. With the program we explored Gernika, Donostia, Bilbo and various other cities. We celebrated San Fermin in Pamplona and watched a
500-year-old ceremony in El Barte. One of our last outings included a
visit to Juan Mari Beltran’s personal, and extensive, musical instrument
collection. It was there that we learned, à la Juan Mari Beltran, that the
only contribution the United States has made to the musical world is the
harmonica Additionally, we spent a large chunk of time discovering the
beauty of Gasteiz. From the awe-inspiring wall at the Cathedral of Santa
Maria to the twisted streets of Gasteiz’s old town, we tried to see it all. In
each city our instructors managed to show us the major attractions while
never losing sight of the history and stories the smaller details told. I
could not have asked for a better way to visit so much of Hegoalde, nor
could I have asked for a better group of people to tour it with.
As much as I learned about music and history, what I consider the most
rewarding part of the two-week program was the connections that I made
with young Basques from both the United States and South America. If
not for Gaztemundu, I would never have had the opportunity to meet
these wonderful people. Prior to my two weeks in Gasteiz, I was completely unaware that Basque communities thrived in Peru, Uruguay, and
Colombia. I believed that the United States was at the forefront of
Basque culture in the Diaspora. I admit that entertaining these thoughts
shows a bit of egotism and naïveté on my part, but it was all that I knew.
My viewpoint on our Basque neighbors in South America was quickly
changed. I learned that Chileans are fiercely proud of their culture, that
Mar de Plata boasts some amazing female txistularis, and that Necochea
boys can dance. We were 30 people in total, 6 from the United States,
and 24 from South America. I enjoyed meeting all of them. Gaztemundu 2008 was an unforgettable experience that I would gladly embark
upon again if the opportunity every presented itself.
If you would like to see more of what we did on a day to day basis, check
out San Francisco’s blog at: http://paceandpilar.wordpress.com
Details for the 2009 Gaztemundu program have not been made available by the Basque Government. Please periodically check the
NABO website at
http://www.nabasque.org/Pages/Projects/gaztemundu.htm for details
on the 2009 program.

classes where the children learn to “be Basque” which is an experience of
history, language, food, sharing and becoming a caring person.
The instructors come some from the Basque Country, some from the
Basque Communities in the USA. Some are new, others are long time
veterans, but all soon become teachers, friends, arbitrators and nourishing
caregivers to the children. The children themselves become like siblings:
every body helps each other, no body is left out.
After dinner, they are picked up by your eager grand parents, aunts, uncles, that somehow manage to be around the Basque Ikastola “all day”:
they bring food, they forgot something or your child forgot some3 thing that she child does not need. In Billings, Montana a miracle: I

Continued on Page 9
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President of the Society of Basque Studies in America, who was not able to
attend.

A Message From Aita Tillous
Dear Friends,
In spite of the distances, the end of the year festivities gives us the
occasion to get closer together to one another even more than usual
and be assured that you are all present in my heart and prayers.
To you all, a joyous Christmas and may the most cherished wishes
that you keep in the bottom of your heart come true in the new year.
My illness is progressing slowly, but without doubt, surely. I am waiting in faith and serenity for the day that will take me on the big trip
toward the Lord—whenever He wants. My life is in His hands.
Thank you for all your prayers and the friendship you keep on showing me.
During all the years I have spent among you, I have so many times
had the occasion to appreciate your hospitality, your sympathy, and
your friendship while sharing a meal, a night or several nights. The
life of a Basque Chaplain is not always easy. First of all, you have to
like solitude with all the time spent on those long freeways of the
American West. You have been like those bright and warm stars in
the middle of those freezing nights.
When Monsignor Moleres, Bishop of Bayonne, visited us six years
ago he said, “It looks like your houses are meant for welcoming.” So
many times I have had the opportunity to experience it. I would like
to thank the Basque Cultural Center of San Francisco, in particular,
for having offered me hospitality and financial support during more
than ten years. Thank you, also, to other clubs for their support: San
Francisco Basque Club, Marin Sonoma Basque Club, Kern County
Basque Club, Chino Basque Club, Ventura Basque Club, Utah
Basque Club, Wyoming Basque Club, Montana Basque Club and so
many more who, individually, supported me financially because, as
you know, the Basque Chaplain has not received any help from his
diocese of origin nor from any American diocese.
I leave it to the Lord to thank you all in the way that He sees fit. He
will do it much better than I could. To you all, again, Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
With warmest hugs to all,
Aita Martxel

Basque Hall of Fame Honors Six at
The San Francisco Basque Cultural Center
The Society of Basque Studies in America, a non-profit
organization founded for the study and dissemination in
America of Basque culture, traditions, customs and folklore, held the 28th Annual Basque Hall of Fame in South
San Francisco on November 1st, 2008. The gala event was moderated by the Vice President of the Society of Basque Studies in America, Emilia Doyaga , from New York. Welcome addresses were
given by Christian Iribarren, President of the San Francisco Basque
Club and Mark Doyaga on behalf of Jose Ramon Cengotitabengoa,

The Honorees were: Anita Arduain (Prominent Basque Community Organizer, Longtime Treasurer of the San Francisco Basque Cultural Center),
Jean Gorostiague (Founding & Honorary President, Prominent Leader of
Basque organizations), Jean Leon Iribarren (Prominent Leader & Promoter of Basque Culture & Identity), Jean Leon Ocafrain (Leader of
Basque Activities & Culture, Supporter of Basque Welfare), Francois
Pedeflous (Prominent Organizer, Leader of Basque Activities & Culture)
and Amelie Sorhondo (Basque Boarding House Proprietor Devoted to
Basque Immigrants, Contributor & Supporter of Basque Welfare).
The evening began with a dance performance by the San Francisco Gazteak
dancers and Iparreko Ibarra Basque Club dancers, directed by Valerie Arrechea. After dinner each honoree was introduced by a specially selected
speaker and a brief video was played showing pictures of the honoree. At
the conclusion of the awards ceremony, Johnny Curutchet and Gratien Alfaro, who were moderated by Franxoa Bidaurreta, entertained the audience
with bertsos.

From left to right: Leon Sorhondo accepting for his late mother Amelie Sorhondo, Anita
Arduain, Jean Gorostiague, Jean Leon Ocafrain, Bernadette Iribarren accepting for her late
husband Jean Leon Iribarren and Mary Pedeflous accepting for her late husband Francois
Pedeflous.

Here are excerpts from three of the six introductory speeches. The other
three will appear in the spring issue of Basque Club Aldizkaria.
Mary Anne Ribi (Introductory speech for Jean Gorostiague)
I am honored to introduce to you tonight a man who is being recognized as
a major contributor to the local Basque community, someone who has had
many roles over the years – sheepherder, carpenter, contractor, real estate
agent, president and/or director of various Basque and French organizations, but most important role to me –my father.
My father was born on December 31, 1938 in St Michel in the Basque
Country. In 1958, at the age of 19, he came to United States, like many of
you, in search of better opportunities. He had a five year plan to work in
the US to make and save enough money to start his own construction business in the Basque Country. Well, that was 50 years ago and I’m glad he
changed his plan or I or my sisters may not be here today!
Upon arriving in the United States, he first worked as a sheepherder in Arizona for about a year and then moved to San Francisco at the encouragement of a cousin. His first home was Pyrenees Hotel, the Basque boarding
house on Broadway Street run by Amelie. He found work as a cabinetmaker, a trade he learned back in the Basque Country. He enrolled in a
night school English class where he became enchanted by a beautiful Italian
who recently emigrated from Italy. Neither spoke the other’s language but
that didn’t seem to matter much. They were married in September 1961.
10 months later, I arrived—their honeymoon baby.
Over the years, my father worked hard, not only at his job as a general contractor and at supporting his wife and three daughters, but also in helping to
further establish and maintain the Basque community in the SF Bay Area.
In 1967, my father became a Board Member of the SF Basque Club and
remained a director until 1980. At one point, he also served as Presi-
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dent and continues to serve as Honorary President. On a personal
note, I remember the days before the Basque Center was built, the
Board meetings were held at Board Member’s homes. I remember
when I was young, the excitement of having the Board members at our
home for their meeting and preparing the bowls of nuts and washing
the many glasses – I learned how to make a high-ball at a very young
age!
Growing up, I remember his commitment, his drive, his passion and
his leadership in working to not just maintain but to grow a strong
Basque community in the Bay Area. It wasn’t a job or a chore – it was
a way of life and it was his life.
He took it the next level with the establishment of the Basque Cultural
Center, which initially began as a search for a new handball court, but
as time went on, my father along with many of you envisioned a much
grander plan. While it took the efforts of many people he was a driving
force behind the creation of the Center from fund raising to designing
and building, and most importantly, influencing people to commit to
creating this wonderful new Basque Cultural Center– and this was no
easy task. His attitude has always been to take the bull by the horns –
maybe this is the Basque way. Well, this is definitely his way.
In 1979, he became the founding President of the San Francisco
Basque Cultural Center and today, almost 30 years later; he continues
to serve as Board Director, as well as a Board Director in Catering and
Chairman of the Building and grounds of the Basque Cultural Center.
His enthusiasm, his energy and his never-wavering persistence and
dedication over the years has contributed to keeping the Basque community together in such meaningful and long-lasting ways.
I have such fond memories of the many picnics, the banquets, the
many celebrations, the handball games, the mus tournaments, the wonderful, proud people who, thousands of miles away from their homeland, have somehow managed to keep the Basque spirit and culture
alive by creating this Basque community right here, with all of you, so
now even my children can benefit. The people of my dad’s generation
made this happen – and in recognition of my dad’s contribution, he’s
being honored here tonight. And we are so proud of him.
Isabelle Bushman (Introductory speech for Jean-Leon Ocafrain)
I am here tonight to tell you a little bit about my dad, Jean Leon Ocafrain. Aita was born and raised in Banka, France, the 9th of 12 children.
He has 7 brothers and 4 sisters. Aita went to school in Banka until he
was 14, attended agricultural school then worked for a few years before
serving in the air force branch of the French military. In 1964, he immigrated to the Bay Area to join some of his older brothers here. He
quickly joined the San Francisco Basque Club and shortly after,
“Gazte”, as his friends call him, joined the Zazpiak Bat Dance Group,
where he eventually met my mom, Mayte Dagorret, shortly after she
arrived here in 1968; and in March of 1970, they were married at NDV
in SF. Aita became a proud American citizen in May of 1970.
Aita’s love of Basque culture started many years ago. He danced with
the Zazpiak Bat dancers in the late 60s and early 70s, he has sung with
the Elgarrekin Basque Choir since 1982 (well, actually he sings quite
frequently without the choir too), he enjoyed taking part in the Pastorales, he played pala for many years, he loves to play mus – in 1984,
he and his brother, Henri, represented NABO in the world mus championships in Caracas, Venezuela ( and for the past 10 or so years, I’ve
had the proud honor of being his mus partner) , he’s been an avid pilota supporter – no matter who is playing – ladies, men’s handball,
cuero, pala , and especially children – he just loves to watch pilota and
see that it continues on. And of course, two of his favorite pastimes,
both in his homeland and here, include hunting and mushroom picking.
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Aita was one of those who enjoyed Pilota at the Helen Wills Playground
on Broadway in SF. So upon hearing it was being torn down, he knew a
solution needed to be found. He was an avid early supporter of the
Basque Cultural Center, helping wherever he could. He recruited new
members and did what he could to see their dream come to a reality. I
remember coming here with Aita after work and on weekends while he
helped with the construction of the BCC. I remember playing with Jean’s
daughter, Valerie, while our dads worked. Little did we know back then
how much this construction site would mean to us in the future and how
many more good friendships we would foster here at the BCC. Aita was
working two jobs at the time, at the produce market and gardening, but
he still found time to come help at the Center. As a matter of fact, for
the last 6 months before the BCC opened, Aita would go to meetings
every Monday night at Elu’s restaurant in SF after gardening all day, and
go straight to work at the produce market after the meetings. Dedication!
Opening day was a very proud moment in his heart – though at 7 years
old, I didn’t understand the magnitude of the event, I still remember that
day myself – the pride was evident by the smiles on all their faces!
Aita has been on the board of the US Federation of Pilota for 23 years, he
served as NABO Pilota Chairman for 13 years and has served as the Pilota Committee chairperson here at the BCC for many years. On top of
that, he has accompanied many players to NABO and international tournaments, sometimes as a coach, sometimes as a delegate, and other times
just for encouragement and support and love of the game. He’s also
proudly attended these tournaments as a supportive father. Watching
Xavier play handball in some of these international competitions has
made him so proud. Throughout the years, he has traveled all over the
western US, Spain, Cuba, France, Argentina, Uruguay and Mexico for
these competitions. In 1993, Aita, among others, was recognized by the
Pilotarien Biltzarra organization from France for his involvement in the
promotion of pilota in the United States.
But he’s done a lot more than just pilota. Aita has served on the Basque
Club Board of Directors for many years and served as President for 2
years in the early 90’s. He’s been on the BCC Board for all but 2 years
since the BCC opened over 26 years ago. He served as our President for
2 years in the late 80’s. Because of Aita’s dedication and love of the Center, we had a life long exposure to our beautiful culture. It’s because of
him and other’s like him that I want to give back to the Center. I want
future Basque youth to have what we had growing up. A group of people
who love Basque Culture and want to see it move forward and passed on
to our children and future generations. My girls, Amanda and Megan,
love their Basque Culture, just like we did when we were growing up and
that makes Aitatxi very proud.
I read a great quote the other day and thought it was perfect for this moment: “Dedication is not what others expect of you, it is what you can
give to others”. And Aita has given a lot!
When he was told he was recognized, he was surprised and said that
there were others who deserve it more. Having grown up with Aita,
who’s heart was always at the Center, I know how much he has done and
that he does deserve this recognition. Congratulations Aita! We are very
proud of you!!!
Frank Pedeflous (Introductory speech for Francois Pedeflous)
I would like to thank all of you for being here tonight and for honoring my
father Francois Pedeflous in this way. My mother Mary, my sister Grace,
and myself truly appreciate this memorable evening. Many of you were
close friends, and he would have cherished this evening very much.
Like many of you here tonight, my Dad was born in France, in the small
village of Uhart-Cize. His mother had him as a young single woman, but
was unable to stay home and care for him. She worked as a private cook
for a wealthy family in Paris, and only saw him once or twice a year. She
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Euskal Herria brief
New Basque Bible In Lapurdi & Lower Navarre Dialect of Euskara
Father Marcel Etchehandy translates the bible from Hebrew and Greek
Marcel Etchehandy OSB (Order of Saint Benedict), a monk of Belloc Monastery (Urt, Lapurdi, Basque
Country) completed the colossal work of translating the bible, which took over thirty years. Although an
other version of the bible exist in Euskara, Father Marcel’s is the first one that has been translated directly from the original Greek and Hebrew texts into the contemporary Euskara dialect from the northern provinces of Lapurdi and Lower Navarre. The other Basque bible had been translated from Latin in
1856 by Jean-Pierre Duvoisin, who was from the Basque village of Ainhoa, Lapurdi.
Father Marcel began studying Hebrew at the Belloc Monastery and then traveled to Israel to complete his
studies which included a stay at a kibbutz. This was followed by study at the in Strasbourg and at the
Biblical Institute in Rome.
The translation work began in 1972 where Father Marcel would spend about 5 hours a day. By 1979 the
books of Genesis (Hasera), Exodus (Jalgitza), Leviticus (Lebitikoa), the letters of St. Paul and others
from the New Testament are completed. In 1999 the New Testament is completed and in 2008 the entire Bible is ready for publication. Father Marcel was assisted in the translation of the Old Testament by
Father Amundarrain (Lazkao) and the Basque poet Josean Artze.
Father Marcel, 76, born in the Basque village of Eiheralarre, Baxenabarre, is also known for his research on Basque discoid tombstones. He co-authored the 2004 book Les Stele Discoidales et l’art funeraire basque—Hil Harriak. A copy of this new bible is
available at the BEO Library http://www.basqueed.org/library.htm.

Emblematic Basque Singer, Mikel Laboa, Dies
Mikel Laboa Mancisidor (Pasaia, 15 June 1934 – Donostia-San Sebastián, 1 December 2008) was
one of the Basque Country's most important singer-songwriters. Considered the patriarch of
Basque music, his music has had an influence on younger generations. A testament to this is the
tribute album Txerokee, Mikel Laboaren Kantak ("Cherokee: Songs of Mikel Laboa"), published
in 1991 by various younger-generation rock and folk music groups. His album Bat-Hiru ("OneThree") was chosen in a reader poll by the local Diario Vasco newspaper as the greatest Basque
album in history. Nearly all of his songs are sung in Basque.
Mikel Laboa was born June 15, 1934 in Pasaia, Gipuzkoa and passed away December 1, 2008 at a
hospital in Donostia-San Sebastián at the age of 74. He spent nearly two years of his childhood
in the town of Lekeitio, Bizkaia. In the 1950's he studied medicine and psychiatry in Iruña,
Nafarroa. He would constantly balance his artistic career with his medical career, which began at
the Children's Neuropsychiatry unit at Patronato San Miguel in San Sebastián, where he worked for almost 20 years.
During his student years he became interested in music, influenced by artists such as Atahualpa Yupanqui and Violeta Parra and sculptor Jorge
Oteiza. Following in their footsteps, Laboa would likewise identify himself as a "political artist." In 1958 he made his debut at the Teatro
Gayarre in Pamplona. During the 1960's he, along with other Basque artists, founded the cultural group Ez Dok Amairu ("There is no 13"),
which in many ways sought to revitalize Basque culture, long dormant under the Francoist regime. They dedicated their focus on the revival and
social status of the Basque language. Within this group Laboa came into his own, emerging along with Benito Lertxundi as a prime example of
what was called Euskal Kanta Berria ("new Basque music").
Laboa's music can be described as a combination of tradition, poetry and experimentalism, in the songwriting style of the 60's and 70's, but endowed with a strong personal touch and a unique voice. His work combines old standards reinterpreted in modern style, lyrical poetry from authors such as Josean Artze, Bertolt Brecht, Xabier Lete, Joseba Sarrionandia, Bernardo Atxaga, and suitable compositions. Deserving special
mention are his Lekeitioak, experimental songs based on shouts and onomatopoetic sounds, which long predated the sounds of Bjork and other
vanguard musicians of today.
His album Bat-Hiru from 1974 was named "Best Album in History" in a reader poll by
the Diario Vasco a few years ago. Some of his songs have already become popular classics in Basque folk music, especially Txoria txori ("A bird is a bird"), his most famous
song, of which Joan Baez did an interpretation using the original Basque lyrics. There is
also an orchestral version of the song, in collaboration with the Orfeón Donostiarra
(Donostia Choir) credited as the Joven Orquesta de Euskal Herria (Euskal Herriko
Gazte Orkestra or "Young Orchestra of the Basque Country"). Other prominent songs
include Gure Hitzak ("Our words"), Haika Mutil and Baga, biga, higa (also in collaboration with the Orfeón Donostiarra).
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IKASPILOTA 2009 June 15th-20th, 2009
Ikaspilota (pilota camp) is back for all those up and coming izarrak (stars) of
pilota. Kids aged 7 to 16 are encouraged to help better develop their game with
instruction provided by the Basque Pilota Federation.
The format will be similar to the 2006 and 2007 editions with morning sessions
and afternoon sessions broken up in the middle with lunch, followed by a cultural activity. Snacks will be provided at the end of the afternoon session. Registration for the camp will be $100.
If you are interested in registering your child for camp, please express your
interest by contacting Xabier Berrueta, NO LATER THAN FEBRUARY 17th!
For inquiries and to express interest, feel free to email at
xabierberrueta1@yahoo.com or call at 650-922-2474.

Negua

Stanford University Presents Panel On The
Legal Status of Euskara
Stanford University celebrated the United Nations Year of the Languages
2008 and the International Day of Euskara with a successful conference
on December 3rd on the university’s campus. Hosted by the currently
named Spanish and Portuguese Department, the Language Center, and
the Cenarrusa Foundation for Basque Culture the conference highlighted
six speakers and the presentation of a book published in English with ten
articles detailing the current data and situation of Euskara in Euskal Herria and in the Basque Diaspora.

Attended by approximately fifty professors and Stanford University students, presenters included Drs. Xabier Irujo, Iñigo Urrutia, Juan CobarBasque Interns At The BCC
rubias, Gloria Totoricagüena and retired Canadian Supreme Court Justice
This past spring and summer, two interns worked for a short period Michel Bastarache. Professor Joan Ramon Resina, Chair of the Iberian
Studies Center and of the Spanish and Portuguese Studies Department
of time at the San Francisco Basque Cultural Center.
opened the event with thanks to the conference organizer, Dr. Gloria
Totoricagüena,
to all of the attendees , and gave a special welcome to Mr.
Eduardo “Edu”
Alvaro
Amann
who
was attending on behalf of the Office of the PresiDelgado Velasco came
dency
of
the
Basque
Government. Mr. Josemari Velez de Mendizabal,
over thru a Basque
General
Manager
of
Eusko
Ikaskuntza began the conference in Euskara
Government program
explaining the history of the International Day of Euskara, established by
for Basque cook interns and worked at the Eusko Ikaskuntza in 1948.
BCC restaurant in May
and was sponsored
locally by the BCC
Restaurant.
Edu is pictured here working in the BCC kitchen
with BCC Chef Michel Veron.

Usue Aliende Urrutia
worked at the BCC in
August and catalogued
and organized the
Basque library. Usue is
from Mungia, Bizkaia
and is an electrical engineering student.
Usue came to San
Francisco on her own
and was sponsored
locally by the BEO and
BCC Restaurant. The library’s collection is being updated and will
be in circulation later this year. The current catalogue can be
searched online at www.BasqueEd.org (click Libray). Usue catalogued over 800 items.

Pictured at the conference from left to right:: Totoricaguena, Urrutia, Irujo, Cobarubias and
Bastarache.

The ten articles that were presented can be read online at
www.BasqueEd.org (click on Stanford ENE).

Basque Ph.D. Candidates Defend Dissertations
This past spring, two Basque Studies Ph.D. students successfully completed the dissertation defense process and achieved their doctoral degrees
at the Center for Basque Studies at the
University of Nevada at Reno.

Sandra Ott Presents Her Latest Book
Sandra Ott presented her new book
at the San Francisco Basque Cultural
Center on October 19th in an event
hosted by the Basque Educational
Organization. Dr. Sandra Ott of the
Center for Basque Studies, introduced
her book War, Judgment, and Memory in the Basque Borderlands, 1914Sandra Ott (center) signs books for
1945 and gave a presentation on
Esther Bidaurreta (left) and Yvonne
some
of the subject matter covered in
Cuburu.
her book. After her lecture, Ms. Ott
signed copies of her book. To read more about this book, please
check www.BasqueEd.org and click on the Sandra Ott link.

Ms. Camus pictured with Mr. Alvarez on
the left and with Mr. Zulaika

On May 7, Ph.D. candidate Juan
Arana presented his dissertation,
“Jorge Oteiza: Art as Sacrament,
Avant-Garde and Magic.” His area of
emphasis was philosophy, focusing on
art and aesthetics, with Center codirector Joseba Zulaika serving as director of his research.

Argitxu Camus Etchecopar, who completed her Ph.D. in Basque Studies
with an emphasis in history, defended her dissertation on May 8. Her dissertation was on “A Historical Comparative Study of Basque Institutions
in the United States.” Ms. Camus’ committee co-directors were Joseba
Zulaika and Oscar Alvarez of the University of the Basque Country
who traveled to Reno to participate in the event.
7 (Vitoria-Gasteiz),
Zorionak, Argitxu and Juan!
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Continued From Page 5 - Frank Pedeflous
The Basque Educational Organization
along with the Basque Cultural Center
ended the 2008 Basque Film Series
program with a special screening of
Nomadak Tx, which was hosted by
Dr. Pedro Oiarzabal of the University
of Nevada, Reno. This extraordinary
film, which was filled with creative
sounds melted together from the
Basque txalaparta duo of Oreka Tx
and their fellow musicians from India,
Laplands, Sahara & Mongolia concluded with a song sung by Mikel
Laboa and written by poet Josean
Artze:
Martxa baten lehen notak

The first chords of a march

Eguzkiak urtzen du goian
gailurretako elurra,
uharka da jausten ibarrera
geldigaitza den oldarra.

High on the peaks
the sun melts the snow
gushing down to the valley
an unstoppable force

Gure baitan datza eguzkia,
iluna eta izotza
urratu dezakeen argia,
urtuko duen bihotza.

The sun is within us
the darkness and the ice
may be shattered by the light
and melted by the heart.

Bihotza bezain bero, zabalik
besoak eta eskuak,
gorririk ikus dezagun egia,
argiz beterik burua.

As warm as the sun, widen
arms and hands
let us see the truth in red
head filled with light

Bakoitzak urraturik berea,
denon artean geurea,
etengabe gabiltza zabaltzen
gizatasunari bidea.

As each one opens up his path
together we forge our own one.
We keep widening
the human path.

Batek gose diraueno
ez gara gu asetuko
bat inon loturik deino
ez gara libre izango.

As long as people go hungry
we won’t be satisfied
as long as the oppressed exist
we will not be free.

Inon ez inor menpekorikan,
nor bere burua’n jabe,
herri guztiok bat eginikan
ez gabiltz gerorik gabe.

No-one who lives under domination
can be truly free
By joining together the people of the
world, we shall have our future.

Music and voice by Mikel Laboa. Words by Josean Artze.

To listen to this song, click the link on www.BasqueEd.org.
The Basque Film Series will resume this Spring on the following
Friday evenings:

< April 17th
< May 29th
< June 12th

Eutsi! (2007, Alberto Gorritiberea)
La Comunidad (2000, Álex de la Iglesia)
La Vida Mancha (2003, Enrique Urbizu)

Please check www.BasqueEd.org for more details and to see trailers on the films.

passed away when he was just ten, and he was raised by his grandparents
and later an aunt and uncle.
In 1949, he immigrated to the United States. His first home in this country was with his cousin, Firmin Ellisetche, who is here tonight. If not for
Frimin, I certainly would not be here in front of you. Firmin operated a
French bread bakery in San Rafael, and offered my father his first job in
this country. After less than a year, he moved to Bakersfield and took a
job at the Pyrenees French Bakery. He lived nearby at the Noriega Hotel.
There he met many of his closest friends, all of whom were just like him,
new Basque immigrants. When he moved to Fresno to start his own bakery, he lived at the Santa Fe Basque Hotel, again forming lifelong associations and friendships with other Basques.
About the only non-Basque thing I think he ever did in his entire life was
marrying a little Italian girl. But he quickly indoctrinated her into the
Basque way of life. On their honeymoon, my father would not stop to eat
until they arrived in San Francisco and could eat in a Basque restaurant.
My father loved spending time with his many friends, especially the
Basque ones, and every year, he made sure to attend as many Basque picnics as possible, one year attending every single one in North America.
He always attended the Los Banos, Bakersfield and Chino picnics. After
moving to Fresno, he joined the Los Banos Basque Club and was an active member in that group, seasoning the lamb each May for their annual
picnic. Francois was a constant visitor here to the Cultural Center for a
variety of events and was an active participant in its functions.
For many of my adult years, I used to joke with Grace that my parents
liked her family more than mine because they were constantly visiting her
in the Bay Area. Turns out they were visiting her mainly because she
lived so close to the Basque Cultural Center.
In 1980, together with Ernest Fordine, who is also here tonight, and Ray
Bachoc, they started the Fresno Basque Club. They each went through
the Fresno and surrounding area phone books, looking for Basque
sounding names to call and invite them to be a part of their new club. He
was the first president of this organization, and supported the club
through its early years, and helped purchase the club’s first hall. Before
the Fresno Club had a meeting place, my parent’s bakery was home to
many Club events. He and my mom hosted numerous dinners and meetings at the bakery, let the club use the bakery ovens to cook food, and
allowed the dancers and the musicians a place to practice. He worked
tirelessly to grow the membership of the Fresno Basque club, and bring
Basque cultural activities to Fresno.
My father loved sports. As a young man living at the Noriega Hotel, he
spent his free time playing handball and was known for being a ferocious
competitor, a strong hitter and never giving up on any shot. When he lost
two fingers in an industrial accident, and had to give up playing the game
he loved most, he became active in the sport of Pelota in a different way.
He was a member of the U.S. Federation of Pelota for many years and
served as its president for 15 years. He enjoyed organizing teams from the
United States to play in international pelota competitions, traveling with
teams to Cuba, France, Spain, Mexico, Venezuela, Argentina as well as
the Reunion Island off the coast of Africa.
He was also a strong supporter of NABO and served as its president for a
term. After retirement, he broadened his picnic going, traveling to Boise,
Winnemucca, Gardnerville and Wyoming to attend festivals and NABO
conventions.
Four days before he passed, Francois spent a wonderful Saturday evening
here in this very room for the annual anniversary celebration with many
of you, his dearest and closest friends. He couldn’t have had a better send
off.
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Basque Club Business
Events / Important Meetings

2008-2009 Board of Directors
Jean Gorostiague

Honorary President

Christian Iribarren
Yvonne Hauscarriague
Valerie Arrechea
Philippe Acheritogaray
Jean-Pierre Elissetche

President
Vice-President
Secretary - NABO Delegate
Treasurer
Sergeant at Arms
NABO Delegate
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Jean-Louis Curutchet
Johnny Curutchet
Mary Curutchet
Charles Elliott
Pierre Etcharren
Mayte Ocafrain
Juan Jose San Mames

General Meetings are held on the
second Wednesday of Jan, Feb,
Apr, May, Jun, Sep & Nov,
7:00pm, San Francisco Basque
Cultural Center.

2008 Deceased Members
Joseph Jorajuria
Jean Baptiste Goyhenetche

Mus tournament & Members’ Free Lunch
7:00pm - General Meeting - @ BCC

Feb 12th

Semi-Final games in Pala Corta Tournament—
7:00 pm @ BCC

Feb 14/15

BCC Anniversary

Feb 14th
April 5th

Fandango dance instruction, 2:30pm @ BCC
Palm Sunday - NDV 9:00am

April 8th
April 17th

7:00pm - General Meeting - @ BCC
Basque Film Series - Eutsi! 7:30pm - BCC page 8

May 13th

7:00pm - General Meeting - @ BCC

May 29th

Basque Film Series—La Comunidad 7:30pmBCC - page 8

June 7th

Basque Picnic - Petaluma

June 10th

7:00pm - General Meeting - @ BCC

June 12th

Basque Film Series - La Vida Mancha 7:30pm BCC - page 8

June 15-20

Ikaspilota Camp, page 7

Jun 28th-Jul NABO Udaleku at Chino, CA, page 3.
11th

Udaleku Recap - Continued from Page 3
find a Costco and purchase all the ingredients for two paellas and
other goodies to feed everyone, plus the hosting families. (When I
drove from Billings to Buffalo I never saw so much road kill, you can
feed an entire army for a day; next time I will make road kill paella).
In addition to the classes at the Ikastola, the whole group goes to the
pool, to the park, to the museum, to the wool mill. An overnight trip
to the mountain brings the children closer to their Basque ancestors,
as they get to see up close the old trees where the sheep herders engraved their names, decades ago. After dinner, every body dances to
the music from the accordion and the txistu, and you get to see three
generations of Basques side by side, dancing and enjoying themselves.
In the evening people visits each other’s etxeas and bring their children along (it turns out that they are all related). Again food starts
flowing, txistu lesson are reviewed and an old piano comes alive to
the delight of the “new grand parents” who had not seen little hands
play it since their children left to form their own families long time
ago. Ten o’clock and everyone is as rambunctious as ever; host
families just love it, but tomorrow is another day and dancers must
sleep in order to perform. Performance day is a big event; I think the
whole town is there. It is a happy day because all the new dances,
txistu lessons, speeches, comic skits that take place, but it is also a sad
day because it is time to say eskerik asko and agur to the new found
grand parents, aunts, uncles, amas and aitas and friends.
You come to the airport and your child looks different and they are,
for they have shared their lives with loving teachers, host families,
new Basque mates that will crisscross paths in other Udalekus, mus,
txistu, pilota, and will be our future faithful etxea life members and
directors. I want to congratulate everyone that participated and gave
their time but I also want to mention the Chino Etxea that made a
special effort with raffles etc to help out with the expenses of their
four little eskaldunak I think all Etxeas should make every effort to
help economically families to send their children to every Udaleku.
At Chino Udaleku in 2009, we should all pull together, especially in
these hard times, to send as many children as possible.
Gora Lehendakari Aguirre! Gora Euskadi Askatuta!

Feb 8th
Feb 11th

Jul 10-18

Gaztealde - page 3.

Jul 11th

NABO Mus Championship, Chino, CA

Dance 101
There will be no Dance 101
class scheduled for the month
of February. Instead, you are
encouraged to attend the Fandango workshop with Joxema
Mendiola, dance teacher from
Gipuzkoa. This is open to the
public and a great way to prepare for the evening dance.
The workshop will be at 2:30
pm on February 14 at the
BCC.
Dance 101 will continue on
the third Friday of each
month, 7:00pm at the BCC.

2008 Expenses
Charitable contributions
450.00
Christmas/services
4,200.00
Misc
1,257.81
Appreciation Dinner
436.22
Elgarrekin CD
1,158.00
Insurance
719.00
Members free lunch
2,305.00
Mus tournament
1,300.80
NABO
1,550.75
Elgarrekin
476.00
Newsletter
618.52
Picnic
12,467.41
Postage
311.57
Storage Unit Rental
306.00
Dancers
1,752.93
Total
29,310.01

2008 Income
Misc
Dues
Dance fees
Mus fees
NABO Calendars
Picnic
Dividend
Total

170.00
4,735.00
520.00
1,440.00
2,400.00
12,821.00
5,374.74
27,460.74

2008 End of Year Balances
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Checking
Savings
Vanguard
TOTAL ASSETS

828.18
14,314.97
119,065.80
134,208.95

BASQUE CLUB
P.O. Box 27021
San Francisco, CA 94127
www.BasqueClub.com

Non dago hau ? Where is this ? If you know tell us and the first three correct respondents win a prize!
Send responses to Aldizkaria@BasqueClub.com or phone them in at 415-924-7984. Please leave your name and phone number.

Claude Berhouet Lagun Ona Award
Presentation at the Basque Picnic

years ago, watching the crush and workers stomping the
grapes. After they were done, he and his brother would finish
the work. In 1975, he purchased a property in Calistoga, in the
heart of Napa Valley, and within a couple of years started
growing grapes. His life has gone full circle: today his is releasing a Pamerol Bordeaux blend merlot based wine, Mirifice,
made from grapes grown in his vineyard. "Mirifice", a Latin
word meaning "extraordinary", "wonderful" is a blend of merlot, cabernet sauvignon, and petit verdot grapes is an effort that
Tristant clearly loves and is produced under his own label, Tristant Vineyards. It is available at the Basque Cultural Center
restaurant. To learn more, please visit
www.TristantVineyards.com, email him at
Bill@TristantVineyards.com or call him at 415-333-8383 and
be sure to tell him the Basque Club sent you.

Basque Club Aldizkaria
The recipients of the Claude Berhouet Lagun Ona award at last year’s
Picnic pictured with Christian Iribarren. The honorees are from left:
Jose Miura, Leon Franchisteguy and Odette Etcheverry. Zorionak !

Napa Valley Basque Winemaker William Tristant
Releases Mirifice
William Tristant immigrated to the United States at age of 16 where he studied architecture at Cal Poly. He later settled in SF where he and his wife
Anne raised their family. Tristant should know something about wine, since
he was born in Iroulegui and grew up on a small winery, the same one his
brother now owns. Tristant recalls when he was a child, a time 60 or more

We hope you have enjoyed the winter issue of Aldizkaria. Special thanks to this edition’s contributors: John Ysursa, Juan J.
San Mames, Lisa Etchepare, Aita Martxel Tillous, Mary Anne
Ribi, Isabelle Bushman, Frank Pedeflous, Anna Iriartborde,
Idoya Urruty, Maitexa Cuburu, Mixel Etxekopar. Please let us
know what you think or if you have contributions to future
Aldizkariak:
Email - Aldizkaria@BasqueClub.com
Phone/Fax - 415-924-2151 (Philippe)/717-924-2151 (Fax)
Mail - P.O. Box 27021, San Francisco, CA 94127.

Aldizkaria Committee : Philippe Acheritogaray - Chair/Editor,
Robert Acheritogaray, Valerie Arrechea, Yvonne Hauscarriague, Christian Iribarren.

